Director of Technical Productions (DTP)

Church Website: www.northsidecharlotte.com

Please forward resume to steven.stinson@northsidecharlotte.com

Job Description:

The mission of the DTP is to support and inspire the ministries of Northside Baptist Church to pursue a vision for the innovative and effective use of audio and visual production technologies in ministry.

The DTP is responsible to work with the church staff to plan, organize and effectively execute audio and visual needs for live events of the church and their recording and distribution on various media as requested.

To enlist train and lead volunteer staff in producing weekly worship services of the church and all special events and programs where audio and media needs would exist. Always striving to raise the bar in the quality of video, audio, lighting, graphic and image magnification to help enhance the worship experience of Northside Baptist Church.

The DTP will work closely with the Senior Pastor and the Worship Pastor by meeting weekly to discuss the elements of all upcoming worship services to ensure that all audio and visual needs can be executed at the highest possible level.

The DTP will also work in conjunction with the graphics department to utilize design, logo and thematic material in worship that is produced for public consumption.

The DTP will also be responsible for the ongoing maintenance of all equipment pertaining to the audio visual ministry department. Including scheduling the repair and or replacement of faulty equipment as needed. And he will research and stay current on technical products available and keep the ministry as up to date as allowed by the ministry budget.

The DTP will also work with the audio and visual needs of Northside Christian Academy. This will include meeting the needs of all request submitted by the school and approved by the Head of School.
The position currently includes:

Sunday:

- Oversee the service and troubleshoot any problems that may arise
- Oversee the tech meeting
- Also, oversee the sound and lighting for Sunday and Wednesday nights.

Monday-Saturday:

- Editing the pastors radio broadcast
- CD and DVD duplications
- video production
- audio and/or video and lighting for various events for the church and school.
- preparation for Sunday, including titles for individuals, videos, message points or PowerPoint, taking announcements made by graphic artist and incorporating them into the presentation system and selecting a countdown video - oversee audio systems for the athletics department - oversee the use of a portable sound system for various outdoor events